
OD FOR LIFE GATHERING
INVITATION 

May 10 - 13, 2023 in Italy 

Logistics

WWW.ODFORLIFE.ORG  

YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED. This gathering is an opportunity to join – and,
for some, to reground – in the emerging OD for Life movement. 

In 2021 and 2022, a passionate group of Organisational Development
practitioners gathered online and in person to craft a "maniflexo,"
committing to our essential role in the changes humanity needs to make. 

In the spirit of co-creation, shared contribution and emergent learning, we
will gather in May of this year to deepen our shared inquiry and find
friendship and courage in each other. Held by a nature reserve in Tuscany
and lightly guided by a set of principles common to all living systems,
together we will craft a practice ground for a more thrivable world. 

 

1 .  VENUE & 3 NIGHTS STAY 

€600 for ecolodges, including breakfast

2 .  LUNCHES & DINNERS

€200

3 .  CONTRIBUTION TO THE MOVEMENT 

Costs & contributions listed are without VAT

ARRIVAL WEDNESDAY MAY 10TH 8PM
CLOSING SATURDAY MAY 13TH 10AM

The Oasyhotel and nature reserve are
located in the heart of Tuscany and
are reachable by train (to Pistoia).

Costs & Contributions 

€450 scholarship spots (3 available) 
€750 working in/with NGO's
€1.000 working in/with for-profit
business 

+

+

http://www.odforlife.org/
https://www.odforlife.org/_files/ugd/d479d0_61a5ecfab1264532962be4f71989b284.pdf
http://www.oasyhotel.com/


WWW.ODFORLIFE.ORG  

I'm no longer neutral

MAY MY ACTIONS BE A DROP
A DROP OF AWARENESS

ENABLING LIFE ALIGNMENT 
CARE TAKING FOR THE EARTH

& HUMANITY 
We can welcome a maximum of 45 participants. Click here to let us
know you will be joining us. 

1. Visit the OD for Life website to learn more
about our movement.

2. Join the OD for Life LinkedIn group. 

3. Join one of two free Zoom calls on April 11.       
Visit odforlife.org Events for details.
  
4. Reach out to Din van Helden
(din@grounding.business) or Michelle Holliday
(michelle@michelleholliday.com) to schedule a
conversation. 

To learn moreWe invite you to join us in exploring some of the key questions at
the heart of our movement:

How do we take a stand as individuals and organisations to act with
care for all life on earth?
What are the acupuncture points we need to touch in the field of OD
to enable a new narrative of progress? 
How do we use the core skills of our profession to support ourselves,
each other and organisations in becoming a force for good? 

http://www.odforlife.org/
https://forms.gle/ci9YRferXfsnWzPEA
http://www.odforlife.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12498723/
https://www.odforlife.org/

